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ABSTRACT 
Orthodontic therapy is to have improved dental appearances and esthetics. Evaluation of the prevalence of the 

different types of malocclusions existing in a rural population is important to assess the orthodontic needs of school 

children. Males have a strong motivation for social well-being, while females focus on improved appearance as its 

own reward. It is widely known that orthodontic treatment occasionally causes pain, discomfort and functional 

limitations, also the discomfort caused by orthodontic treatment may affect the patients’ compliance and satisfaction 

with treatment and it might lead to stress between the patient and the practitioner. The aim of this study was to 

examine expectations of the school children’s views and perception of orthodontic treatment. The schools were 

selected by systematic random sampling. All school children who gave the informed consent were taken in to this 

study. A field work team of 3 dentists trained and calibrated performed the intra oral examination. The subjects were 

asked for satisfaction, appearance of their tooth and the importance of tooth and how they felt about their overall 

appearance, type of orthodontic treatment, treatment cost and interference with his school work were the questions 

asked. A total of 967 subjects were taken in to this study, 470 males and 497 females. The age group of the subjects 

was between 13 to 17 years. Awareness of the dental anomaly was noticed among 80% of the subjects. 70% of the 

patients had been teased by their friends or family members for their irregularity or proclination in their tooth 

structure. 83% felt that the treatment would cause pain and discomfort. 70% felt that they would lose school due to 

treatment follow up and review and invariable affect his studies. 75% felt that orthodontic treatment would prevent 

them from eating their favorite food and hence they avoided this treatment. The subjective perception of pain is 

difficult to measure and there is a wide range of individual response even when similar forces are applied to the 

teeth. The lengthy duration of orthodontic treatment or the appearance of orthodontic appliances depending on the 

type used can deter patients from receiving treatment and can result in increase noncompliance or in patients 

aborting treatment.  Another common cause for difficulty in chewing is displaced or broken arch wires. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The primary goal of any school child who wants an 

orthodontic treatment is to have straight teeth. 

Orthodontic therapy, to their way of thinking, is to 

have improved dental appearances and esthetics. 

Evaluation of the prevalence of the different types of 

malocclusions existing in a rural population is 

important to assess the orthodontic needs of school 

children. A large number of epidemiological studies 

have been carried out to determine the malocclusion 

in different racial and ethnic group and the reported 

incidence in different populations.
1-3 

 
The dental profession has fostered the notion that 

enhanced occlusion improves health and longevity of 

dentition and so in effect many patients who seek 

orthodontic care state that their secondary goal of 

treatment is an oral health benefit primary being 

improved aesthetics
4
. Males have a strong motivation 

for social well-being, while females focus on 

improved appearance as its own reward. Satisfaction 

with facial body image decreases with age and adults 

are more dissatisfied with their dento- facial 

appearance than children 
5-8

. Another reason is to 
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improve dental occlusion, which would result in good 

functioning and aesthetically pleasing dentition in 

harmony with the face.
16 

 
Bernabe´ et al 

9
 reported that it is widely known that 

orthodontic treatment occasionally causes pain, 

discomfort and functional limitations. The patients’ 

self confidence during treatment might be affected by 

speech impairment and the visibility of the appliance. 
10

 Also, the discomfort caused by orthodontic 

treatment may affect the patients’ compliance and 

satisfaction with treatment and it might lead to stress 

between the patient and the practitioner.
11,12. 

 Previous 

studies have measured the subjects’ expectations of 

orthodontic treatment after their initial consultation 

or during treatment, 
13,14

 or have measured only the 

expectations of the orthodontic treatment of the 

parents and not that of their children
15

. The aim of 

this study was to examine expectations of the school 

children’s views and perception of orthodontic 

treatment. 

 
MATERIALS & METHODS 
The protocol was explained to the head masters and 

informed consent was obtained for dental 

examinations from the parents and guardians and 

wardens of the particular schools. Data was collected 

when a team of doctors went in for dental screening 

examination to these 7 schools. The schools were 

selected by systematic random sampling. All school 

children who gave the informed consent were taken 

in to this study. A field work team of 3 dentists 

trained and calibrated performed the intra oral 

examination. The questionnaire was done by 6 

examiners demographic variables were taken after 

which the subjects were  asked for satisfaction, 

appearance of their tooth and the importance of tooth 

and how they felt about their overall appearance, type 

of orthodontic treatment, treatment cost and 

interference with his school work were the questions 

asked. The students address and roll numbers were 

also noted down for further treatment. 

 
RESULTS 
A total of 967 subjects were taken in to this study, 

470 males and 497 females. The age group of the 

subjects was between 13 to 17 years. Demographic 

variables were taken in to the study population 

followed by the specific questions. 

 
Awareness of the dental anomaly was noticed among 

80% of the subjects. Only 10% felt that their facial 

appearance was good when compared to 88% of the 

subjects who felt that their facial appearance was bad. 

70% of the patients had been teased by their friends 

or family members for their irregularity or 

proclination in their tooth structure. 

 

83% felt that the treatment would cause pain and 

discomfort. 70% felt that they would lose school due 

to treatment follow up and review and invariable 

affect his studies. 82% were not sure about the cost of 

the treatment and said that the treatment would be 

expensive and they would not be able to afford for 

the treatment. 62% said they would extract tooth 

when they go in for orthodontic treatment and were 

scared of extraction. 75% felt that orthodontic 

treatment would prevent them from eating their 

favorite food and hence they avoided this treatment. 

80% said the subjects were not sure of the duration of 

the treatment process and it would nearly take a year 

and half for the treatment and they had to be with the 

appliance till that time. 

 

DISCUSSION 
The intention is to improve self-image increased with 

age (P < 0.001) and gender (P = 0.029). In addition to 

increasing age, a significantly higher percentage of 

females (P = 0.039) expressed dissatisfaction with 

their dental appearance, whereas the number of 

subjects who wanted to improve their appearance 

increased more slowly among males (P = 0.029). 

 
It has been reported that up to 75% of adult patients 

are dissatisfied with their dental aesthetics and that 

their prime motive for seeking treatment Birkeland 
18

, 

Riedmann 
19

, Bergström
20

 found that three out of four 

individuals considered orthodontic treatment 

important, even when irregularities of the teeth were 

minor. A majority of the individuals stated that they 

would have been able to wear visible fixed 

appliances if needed, even in adulthood. 

 
The subjective perception of pain is difficult to 

measure and there is a wide range of individual 

response even when similar forces are applied to the 

teeth. It has been reported that pain begins a few 

hours after application of an orthodontic force and 

lasts approximately 5 days. Frequency of pain and 

influence on leisure activities experienced were same 

for male and female subjects .Male patients reported 

greater(P<0.001)impediments from orthodontic 

appliances. Oliver and Knapman
21

 reported that25% 

of patients felt orthodontic appliances interfered with 

school work and social activities. Among the daily 

activities, eating was obviously the most affected by 

the orthodontic appliances. The influence on choice 

of foods reflected the perceived pain on chewing. 

 
The lengthy duration of orthodontic treatment or the 

appearance of orthodontic appliances depending on 
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the type used can deter patients from receiving 

treatment and can result in increase noncompliance or 

in patients aborting treatment 
22

 most cases 

traditionally take 1.5 -2.5years to complete. The 

duration of treatment is influenced by the complexity 

of the case, the amount of tooth movement and the 

type of appliance. 

 

Treatment duration is also influenced by the amount 

and type of force applied to the teeth as a function of 

bone remodeling dynamics. With static force, a 

balance has been required between the amount of 

force applied and the speed of tooth movement. Too 

little force can substantially increase the duration of 

treatment. Applying too much force may result in 

more rapid tooth movement, but with deleterious 

effects are that include root resorption and potential 

for increased discomfort during treatment. 

 

It’s normal to have discomfort for up to seven days 

after braces or retainers are placed or adjusted. Lips 

or cheeks may be irritated by loops or spurs on the 

archwire
23

.Steel ligature ties used for holding arch 

wires to brackets are made in such a manner that the 

twisted pigtail is left to be tucked under the arch wire. 

These pigtails may be dislodged by mastication that 

may not have been tucked in sufficiently causing 

discomfort during eating. Tucking the pigtail back 

will stop the irritation of gingiva or mucosa of lips or 

cheeks. Sometimes new braces can be irritating to 

mouth causing discomfort and mouth sores. 

 
A loose band can cause difficulty in chewing where 

the patients complain of soreness in a particular area 

not knowing the band is loose because the band is 

tied into arch wire. The loose band moves occluso-

gingivally during mastication, lacerating periodontal 

tissues and causing considerable soft tissue irritation. 

Another common cause for difficulty in chewing is 

displaced or broken archwires
22

.A hard or sticky food 

has dislodged the arch wire from the buccal tube on 

the molar and the patient comes in with end of wire 

sticking into the cheek. Displaced or broken arch 

wire may allow unaccounted forces to cause quite 

considerable improper tooth movement and tissue 

damage. 
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